THE THREE QUEENS 2020
34 night holiday departs 5 June 2020
London to Vancouver

BONUS:

Onboard credit
up to US$500
per stateroom!^
Vancouver

The Three Queens

New York

Dublin

Includes Complimentary Return Airport Transfers from your home in Geelong to Melbourne Airport˜
34 night holiday includes:
• Airfare to London, returning from Vancouver
• 2 night stay at the Radisson Blu Edwardian Bloomsbury Street
Hotel, London incl. breakfast
• 12 night cruise from Southampton return aboard Queen Victoria
• 2 night stay at the Mercure Southampton Dolphin incl. breakfast
• 8 night cruise from Southampton to New York aboard
Queen Mary 2
• 2 night stay at the Novotel New York Times Square incl. breakfast
• One-way airfare from New York to Vancouver
• 1 night stay at the Fairmont Hotel Vancouver
• 7 night cruise from Vancouver return aboard Queen Elizabeth
• Transfers between airport, hotel & port

Queen Elizabeth
Queen Victoria
Queen Mary 2

Stornoway
Greenock

Vancouver

Belfast

Victoria
Astoria

San Francisco

Dublin
Ringaskiddy

New York

Kristiansund
Geiranger
Stockholm

Bergen
Haugesund

Liverpool

Southampton

Southampton

St Peter Port

Le Havre
(Paris)

Interior Stateroom from

Outside Stateroom from

Balcony Stateroom from

$13,545pp,

$15,230pp,

$16,315pp,

twin share

Onboard credit US$360 per stateroom^

Onboard credit US$400 per stateroom^

TRANS OTWAY TRAVEL - GEELONG
Shop 9, 240 Pakington Street, Geelong West

Call: 03 5222 3099

twin share

Visit: transotway.com.au

Tallinn

Copenhagen
Hamburg Kiel
Skagen

twin share

Onboard credit US$500 per stateroom^

*Prices are per person, in AUD, based on lowest available twin-share accommodation in each of the specified categories, inclusive of
all savings/discounts, Economy Class airfares ex Melbourne, port charges, government fees and air taxes, correct as at 29 May 2019.
Holiday packages do not include any additional accommodation or transfers made necessary due to flight schedules. ~Complimentary
domestic return airport transfers provided by Trans Otway Travel. +Excludes specialty restaurants. Some staterooms may have an
obstructed view. Specific cabin grade may vary from each individual sailing depending on availability. Single passengers must pay a
single supplement. Offer is valid for a limited time only, unless sold out prior, is capacity controlled, subject to availability/change and may
be withdrawn at any time without notice. ^Onboard credit offer is valid for a limited time only, is in USD, is per stateroom, applies only
to the first two guests sharing the same stateroom, is non-transferrable, cannot be redeemed for cash or used at the medical centre or
casino and must be used by the end of the cruise. Amount varies according to the cabin category. Offer is valid for new bookings only
and not combinable with any other offers. To be read in conjunction with the Terms and Conditions of Cunard which passengers will be
bound by. Agents may charge booking fees and/or fees for card payment which may vary. Cancellation penalties and conditions apply.

THE THREE QUEENS 2020
QUEEN MARY 2

QUEEN VICTORIA

QUEEN ELIZABETH

Queen Mary 2 is a remarkable flagship, her
style and elegance are legendary. Above all,
it‘s the space she offers and the luxury for you
to do as little or as much as you wish which
sets her apart.

Queen Victoria will delight you with her
special appeal, where elegance and unique
features combine seamlessly with outstanding
hospitality. You’ll discover an extraordinary
way to see the world.

Immerse yourself in her evocative art
deco elegance. Cunard's newest Queen
exudes style and has an especially refined feel.
Prepare yourself for a truly remarkable voyage.

2,691
Guests

1,132ft
Length

1,292
Crew

2,061

964.5ft

Guests

Length

981

2,081

Crew

Guests

964.5ft
Length

1,005
Crew

HIGHLIGHTS
DUBLIN, IRELAND
Dublin's winning charm is world famous. The dark waters of the River Liffey swirling beneath
the Halfpenny Bridge transport you to a different age: the literary Dublin of Yeats, Shaw, Swift
and Wilde. Explore to your heart’s content, from St. Stephen’s Green, down bustling O’Connell
Street, to the welcome ‘craic’ and Guinness of the hundred or more bars that dot this uniquely
welcoming place.

LONDON, ENGLAND
England is full of pageantry and tradition, and nowhere else is that on display so vividly than
in London. Old and new combine to provide a tapestry of fine art, culture, music, attractions
and an extensive royal history that continues to this day. Each year, millions of tourists visit
London to experience its modern-day renaissance, whether taking in the new look of the
South Bank or heading out to newly hot neighbourhoods, and no matter the time of year, a
London trip brings a taste of bustling city life.

NEW YORK, UNITED STATES
See the bright lights of the Big Apple, an international mecca and melting pot of culture,
cuisine, architecture and art. Salute the great Statue of Liberty and prepare for the city that
never sleeps. Visit colourful Greenwich Village, the legendary Central Park, or any number of
world-famous museums, galleries and sights. Or devote your New York time to shopping the
big-name stores.

London

SAN FRANCISCO, UNITED STATES
Sitting between the Pacific Ocean and the Sierra Nevada mountains, laid-back San Francisco
is "The City by the Bay" and is home to an eclectic mix of cultures and the world-famous
Golden Gate Bridge. Enjoy the superb bay views, cross the steep rolling hills by tram, explore
eerie Alcatraz and visit the Museum of Modern Art. Or head for the celebrated vineyards of
the Napa and Sonoma Valleys.

VANCOUVER, CANADA

San Francisco

Vancouver provides some stunning scenery, such as Grouse Mountain and Capilano
Suspension Bridge, just two highlights. British Columbia's marine parks feature remote fjords
and vast, beautiful lakes. Vancouver is ideal for whale watching and hiking, or swimming
and kayaking in the summer months. The Gulf Islands are teeming with wildlife, including
dolphins, eagles and sea lions.

HOTELS
RADISSON BLU EDWARDIAN
BLOOMSBURY STREET HOTEL

MERCURE SOUTHAMPTON
DOLPHIN

NOVOTEL NEW YORK
TIMES SQUARE

FAIRMONT HOTEL
VANCOUVER

In a prime location, 50 metres
from the British Museum, this
hotel sits in the heart of the West
End with Oxford Street, Covent
Garden and Soho all on the doorstep.
Close by, Tottenham Court Road and
Holborn tube stations provide direct
access to the city.

The hotel is a 4-star Grade II listed
building and sits in the heart of the
city. The hotel offers a modern and
contemporary feel, while retaining its
traditional appeal. Many of the hotel's
original features have been preserved
including two of Britain's largest
bay windows. Each of the 99 guest
bedrooms are elegantly styled and
reflect the hotel's personality.

Sleek, contemporary designs
enhance your soundproof room
and offer a tranquil vantage
point for breathtaking city views.
Supernova Restaurant, Bar, and
Terrace’s unmatched ambiance and
style, create unforgettable dining
experiences.

Fairmont Hotel Vancouver is an
iconic city hotel and reflects
the timeless luxury and history
of Vancouver. Holding a prime
downtown location the property
is minutes away from some of
Vancouver’s biggest attractions
including Granville Island, Robson
Street shopping, Stanley Park Seawall,
Vancouver Aquarium, Gastown,
Canada Place and Science World.

